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to good use as fees of the paid up 

members awarded a scholarship 

for an orphan in a child-headed 

household at Sikanduko Primary 

School. Please see beneficiary’s 

letter of gratitude on page 11 

I would also like to thank FAWE 

Regional Secretariat for their con-

tinuous support. I particularly 

want to thank the Regional Secre-

tariat for assisting FAWENA to 

conduct the Gender Responsive 

Pedagogy training workshop for 

the teachers of the Hage Gein-

gob’s Centre Of Excellence.  I am 

hopeful that the teachers will put 

into practice what they have 

learnt to ensure equal participa-

tion of boys and girls in the teach-

ing and learning process.  

As the academic year in Namibia 

comes to an end, and the festive 

season has started, I would like to 

urge young people to enjoy a 

well deserved holiday responsi-

bly. 

A Blessed Christmas to you all 

and a Prosperous 2007! 

Yours Sincerely in Education 

 

Hon. Dr. Ndjoze-Ojo, MP. Deputy 

Minister of Education, Executive 

Member of FAWE & FAWENA 

Vice Chairperson  

FAWENA’S Executive Members’ Desk 

It is once again my pleasure to contrib-

ute to FAWENA’S publication. FAWENA 

is committed to the empowerment of the 

Girl-Child and to ensure that she has 

equal access to education opportunities.  

The visit from the Chairperson of FAWE, 

Hon. De Comarmond to FAWE Namibia 

emphasized this commitment.  

I trust that the FAWE Chairperson had a 

fruitful visit to our National Chapter. 

FAWENA will not adequately address 

the challenges Girls face in Education 

without the support of our donors. I 

therefore, sincerely thank each one of 

them for supporting FAWENA’S activi-

ties.  

USAID’S AEI-AGSP (Africa Education 
Initiative-Ambassador’s Scholarship Pro-

gram)  funded the training workshop for 

38 focal teachers from 19 schools from 6 

Education Regions. The purpose of the 

workshop was to train and support focal 

teachers to better implement the schol-

arship and mentoring programme.  

The FAWENA Scholarship Manual was 

used as a resource for the workshop. 

The workshop deliberated on the guide-

lines for selecting worthy learners, the 

conditions of awards, the budget and the 

role of focal teachers as mentors..   

 I continue to appreciate the ex-

tra efforts on the part of the focal 

teachers of the USAID AEI-AGSP, 

but at the same time I also would 

like to urge teachers to ensure 

that funds reach those needy 

girls their schools identified as 

worthy of such assistance.  

USAID’s PEPFAR for providing 
funds to support a total of 230 

girls for the academic years 

2007—2008. As the number of 

OVC is on the increase, this as-

sistance will enable FAWENA to 

award scholarships  to the needy 

and worthy learners.  

OSISA (Open Society Initiative 

for Southern Africa) helped us 
to conduct the 3rd annual Girls 

Conference in Windhoek that 

was attended by 200 female 

learners and 50 teachers. OSISA 

also funded the launching of the 

Girls Clubs in 10 school in the 

Kavango Region. We are espe-

cially grateful as this is the main 

thrust of FAWE’s empowerment 

programmes, to establish Girls 

Clubs in Schools. In so doing 

creating a platform where girls 

get empowered and take charge 

of their own lives by making in-

formed decisions.  

The Ministry of Education’s 

support funds to FAWENA en-

able FAWENA to conduct the 

August Holiday School for 60 

grade 10 & 12 female learners 

from 6 different schools in Wind-

hoek.  

My gratitude also goes to Mr. T. 

F. Friedrich, Chairperson of 

Projekt Lilie for their generous 
donation of N$ 20,000.00 to 

FAWENA activities.  

The contribution of the FAWENA 

membership fees has been put  
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Honorable Simone de Comarmond Visits FAWE Namibia 

Hon. Simone de Comarmond FAWE chairper-

son visited FAWE Namibia in October 2006. 

Hon. De Comarmond’s visit was to familiarize 

herself with FAWENA’S activities.  

FAWENA was honored to be visited by Hon. 

De Comarmond and used the opportunity to 

share FAWENA’S activities on the ground and 

meet with FAWENA’s EC members.  

Hon. De Comarmond paid a courtesy visit to 

the office of the Deputy Minister, Hon. Dr. 

Ndjoze-Ojo, FAWENA’s Vice- Chairperson 

and other FAWENA EC members.  

Hon. Simone visited the COE where she met 

with the principal and learners. The COE in-

vited Hon. De Comarmond to attend their  

prize giving ceremony and hand over prizes 

to the best senior students 

Hon. De Comarmond visited Aris Primary 

school, 20 KM outside the Capital. After meet-

ing with the principal of Aris Primary School, 

Mr. Fulcher, Hon. De Comarmond met with 20 

Girls who are scholarship beneficiaries of the 

USAID’S AEI-AGSP. The girls welcomed Hon. 

De Comarmond with songs and dances.  

Hon. De Comarmond asked the girls, particularly those in grade 7,  

if after they complete their grade 7  they will  be able to continue 

with their education in grade 8. She asked if they had the support 

they needed to continue with grade 8 and beyond. The majority of 

the Girls said they would not be able to because their parents and 

caregivers would not be able to pay for their studies. Therefore 

FAWENA assistance will be needed.  

The Girls tasked Hon. De Comarmond to take the mes-

sage from their diamonds (hearts) to other girls in Af-
rica, that they should not give up on their education 

that sometimes girls do not have rich parents and do 

not always have everything they need for their school 

but they should not give up.  

Hon. De Comarmond visited two girls in the informal 

settlements of Katutura who are benefiting from the 

USAID’S AEI-AGSP. As this is a poverty stricken area, 

Hon. De Comarmond was very touched and gave the 

family a gift .In addition, she encouraged the girls to 

study hard. 

The girls aged 10 and 12 in grade 2 started school only 

last year when their story was viewed on the National 

TV that they were not going to school but were selling 

empty crates of beer for their neighbors to earn an        

income.  

Above… Hon. De Comarmond and Mr. Amaro seen with AEI-AGSP 

beneficiaries at Aris Primary School 

Below…  Hon. De Comarmond seen with 

Ester, a best learner from Hage-Geingob 

High School, Centre of Excellence (COE) 
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Mentoring and Scholarship training workshop for 

Focal Teachers of USAID’S AEI-AGSP.   

Teachers implementing USAID’S AEI-AGSP (Africa 

Education Initiative—Ambassador’s Scholarship Pro-

gram) met in Windhoek .  The workshop was at-

tended by a total of 38 Teachers from 6 Educational 

Regions in Namibia. The workshop highlighted the 

challenges Girl-Child face in completing her educa-

tion and the crucial role the Teacher plays in sup-

porting the Girl-Child.  

USAID through Winrock International made funds 

available to each school that attended the training 

workshop to support mentoring activities, for the 

scholarship beneficiaries, either individual Girls or 

groups, such as workshops, seminars and confer-

ences. In so doing empower the girl child to take 

care of herself.  

As noted already, “when poverty strikes a family, it is 

the Girl-Child that suffers the most” It is the Girl-

Child that is most likely to be sexually abused, to 

care for her sick family and to take on more house-

hold chores.  

Teachers were therefore urged to continue to be role 

models for the Girls, to empower them to take  their 

education seriously. 

Mentoring & Scholarship Workshop - AEI-AGSP Focal Teachers  

 

 “A teacher is not the one  

 with many students but the  

 one who creates many teachers” 

 

What are the characteristics of a Good 

Mentor?  

 Is a good listener  

 Does not judge the Girl 

 Helps the Girl to find solution s to her problem/s  

 Mentor does  not tell Girls what to do and not to do                            

 Help Girls to develop their strength and skill 

 Help Girls to build an open and relaxed relationship 

Teachers at the AEI-AGSP Training Workshop 

cited the list below as some of the major reasons 

why Girls drop out of school.  

 Teenage pregnancy 

 Cultural beliefs 

 Peer pressure 

 Over loaded with work at home 

 Financial constraints/ problems 

 Poverty 

 Early marriage 

 Lack of self- esteems 

Because of the above reasons, the percentage of 

girls in school end up being low. 

Doesn’t judge, but provides 

constructive feedback 

Teachers say why  Girls Drop out  
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What The AEI-AGSP Mean To Our 

Girls? 

Teachers expressed their gratitude for the AEI-AGSP saying 

that the girls have gained confidence and self-esteems and 

can now speak freely in class and out side the class. The 

school uniform and toiletries that is part of the scholarship 

program has made a difference in the schooling of the Girls. 

Academic performance improved and retention rate 

amongst the beneficiaries is high. Knowing that poor per-

formance can cost them their scholarship, Girls work very 

hard. AEI-AGSP is a good initiative as the Girls feel cared 

for.  Teachers also feel supported to support Girls, who are 

affected and infected by the HIV & AIDS pandemic and pov-

erty to stay in school.  

 

 

 

USAID’s AEI-AGSP Schools Attended Workshop... 

 Opuwo Junior Primary School 

 Ondiamande Combined School 

 School of the Visually Impaired -   

 National Institute of Special Education  

 Kameru Senior Primary School                                 

 Aris Primary School 

 Okashandja Combined School 

 Martin Ndumba Combined School 

 Rakutuka Primary School 

 Ompandakani Combined 

 School 

 Okorosave Primary School 

 Okanguati Combined School 

 Mangeti Dune Primary School 

 Nkurenkuru Combined  

  School 

 Uukwiyoongwe Combined School 

 

 

 Bravo Primary  School 

 Gunichas Roman Catholic Primary     

 School 

 Okaepe Primary School 

 Moses Garoeb Primary School 

 Okaku Junior Primary School 

Above… Principal of Rakutuka Primary School, 

Mr. Tjizuu with focal teachers for the AEI-AGSP 

and beneficiaries receiving Webster Dictionaries 

from USAID.  

AEI-AGSP Beneficiary from Aris Primary School USAID AEI-AGSP Beneficiaries at Opuwo Primary School  



                                                       

 

 

 

     

As part of monitoring and evaluating 

USAID’S  Africa Education Initiative—

Ambassador’s Scholarship Program, 

and FAWENA staff members visit 

schools that benefit from the program. 

The visits also allow FAWENA staff 

members to better support principals 

and focal teachers to implement the 

program.  

During school visits, FAWENA appreci-

ates the work of the scholarship focal 

teachers who go beyond the call of 

duty to implement the scholarship and 

mentoring program. It is truly encour-

aging to see principals and teachers 

giving their all to ensure that Donor 

funds go to the rightful beneficiaries 

It is delighting to see girls all dressed 

up looking neat in their school uniforms 

and full of confidence to actively par-

ticipate in their education.  

Every School has a Story... 

“Poverty is hard on the girl-child, a girl 

who is head of her family, stole beans 

from the neighbors field to feed her 

brother”.  

“Children as sweet as they are can be 

very cruel to others. Teasing other 

learners who are poorly dressed” this 

is a challenge others face.  

“She dropped out of school. Her father  

brought her back to school twice, but 

despite her father’s effort she left 

again”.  

“His father passed away, the where-

abouts of his mother are not known. He 

lived at the Omatoto (rubbish dumps) 

His grandmother sent for him to school 

in the middle of the term this year”. 

Teachers say he is doing well. 

“I want to be like the Governor of 

Omaheke Region” said one of the girls 

when asked about her future career.  

 

Word of thanks from the 

Beneficiaries 

“I can say I got everything I need from 

America…” Irene Garoes.  

“Thanks for the American people for 

the help given to us. May God bless 

them all and thanks a lot” 

“We want to say thanks to the American 

people for helping us, now we have 

school uniforms” 

 

Best Students… 

Top Left Photo… At Rakutuka Pri-

mary School, Irene Garoes, grade 7, 

performed best in English in the ex-

amination that was written at the Re-

gional level.  

Top Right Photo….At Nossobville, 

Teachers reported that Esther 

Shikongo, grade 5, is an A+ student 

and is also good in sports activities.  

Esther Ekandjo, grade 6, Beneficiary 

at Ompandakani combined school, 

was awarded as the best learner at 

the school. Overall best student in 

her grade.  

 USAID’s AEI-AGSP Schools Visits Highlights! 
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Martha Saldinger 

Program Manager of 

Winrock Interna-

tional, that adminis-

ters USAID’S AEI-

AGSP funds visited 

the implementing 

partners of the AGSP. 

Martha accompanied 

by Mathew Goago-

seb of USAID Na-

mibia and FAWENA 

staff members visited 4 schools in the Omaheke Region that benefit from 

USAID’S AEI-AGSP.  

Martha visited a total of 42 Girls at  Gunichas, Gobabis, Rakutuka, and 

Nossobville Primary Schools respectively. Rakutuka girls treated Martha 

to a true African welcome of songs and dances.  

 

At Nossobville Martha was pleased to meet 

Esther Shikongo an orphan who has become an 

A student.  

Martha paid a courtesy visit to the Director of 

Omaheke region. Dr. kamupingene thanked 

USAID for thinking of his region and Namibia at 

large, he further added that we should not hesi-

tate to contact his office for any assistance that 

we might need regarding the  implementation 

of this program in his region. 

In the picture, Martha is seen with Mike on the 

left of NFPDN (National Federation for People 

with Disabilities in Namibia an implementing 

partner of USAID’s AEI-AGSP and on the right 

Mathew of USAID Namibia.  

 

Mrs. Saldinger of  Winrock International Visits FAWENA                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                           
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With the blessing of the Director of the Kavango Education 

Region, Mr. ALfons Dikuua and support of the FAWENA 

Kavango Executive Members, the FAWENA Girls Clubs 

were launched successfully in the Kavango Region. 

Fifty Girls and 10 Teachers from 10 different schools in the 

Kavango Region gathered at the Maria Mwengere Cultural 

Center to receive training that would enable them to start 

Girls Clubs at their schools. The purpose of Girls Clubs in 

schools were to use them as platform to address challenges 

Girls face in education, to provide counseling for one an-

other and encouragement to stay in school.  

Girls in their school ‘groups attributed poor performance, 

school drop out to: lack of self-confidence, teenage preg-

nancies, early marriages, long distance to schools,  lack of 

parental support and supervision, caring for  their young 

siblings at home, traditional beliefs that a girl is better off 

with a husband, peer pressure, alcohol and drugs abuse.  

Ms. Shilima, Senior Education Officer in the Kavango Re-

gion and FAWENA Kavango Region’s Chairperson pre-

sented the Girls with the alarming statistics of teenage 

pregnancy in the region. Each school worked on an action 

plan outlining to how they will address these challenges.  

Director Supports Empowerment 

of Female Learners 

Mr. Kapapero the Deputy Director of Education in 

Kavango Region informed the girls that gone are the days 

when girls were expected to stay at home, cooking and 

waiting to get married and raise children. Mr. Kapapero 

encouraged the girls to study hard and take up careers of 

their choices and in so doing contribute to uplifting their 

communities and country. As the saying goes, he said, “If 

you educate a man, you have educated an individual, but 

if you educate a woman, you have educated a nation”.  He 

said it was therefore important to encourage girls to com-

plete their education.  

Mr. Kapapero also urged male teachers to avoid having 

sexual relationships with their learners, but to be their 

role models and mentors. He then handed over cheques 

amounting  N$ 2, 000.00 to each Girl’s Club to implement 

their Action Plan.  Continues on page 10 

“There is no tool for develop-

ment more effective than the 

education of Girls” - UN SG, 

Kofi Anan 

Launching of Girls Clubs in 10 Schools in the Kavango Education Region - 

Funded by OSISA  

“Girls Clubs… It is where you can en-

courage each other to pursue your 

dreams” 

Mr. Kapapero, Deputy Director, handing over N$ 2000, 00 

Cheques to Chairpersons of the Girls Clubs at each of the 

10 schools to implement their Action Plans  
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FAWENA’s Photo Gallery  

USAID AEI-AGSP Beneficiaries on mentor-

ing tour to Windhoek. Courtesy visit to the 

US Embassy to say thank you. Here seen 

with the Her Excellency US Ambassador to 

Namibia, Joyce Barr 

Hon. Dr. Ndjoze-Ojo with Principal of 

Dawid Bezuidenhout seen at the Wind-

hoek Girls Conference—September 

2006 

“Every Girl has the right to be 

educated, to loved, to be 

named, to play…” 

Opuwo Primary School, Visit 

highlights 

Beneficiaries of the USAID AEI-AGSP at 

Opuwo Primary School with focal teachers. 

Hon. Dr. Ndjoze-Ojo , Deputy Minister of Education 

seen with FAWE Chairperson, Hon. De Comarmond 

and COE Principal, Mrs. Garises. 

 

 

 

Teachers and learn-

ers at the OSISA 

funded Girls Con-

ference at Dawid 

Bezuidenhout High 

School.  

Okahandja S.S.S students and their teacher during a 

briefing of FAWENA activities. 
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The Mayor’s Mathematics & Science Bursary 

Program 

 

 

Mayor says, “Girls Clubs in Schools 

Right Direction towards Girls Empow-

erment”  

Her Worship The Mayor of Rundu Town, Mrs. Mufenda  

In this day and age, it is imperative that girls are educated about 

their rights at an early age at home and at school.  

The Mayor welcomed the establishment of Girls Clubs as an 

ideal platform where Girls can engage themselves in knowl-

edge, ideas and skills sharing. A platform where Girls can also 

develop self-confidence and self-worth to compete with boys 

fairly.  

The Mayor encouraged the Girls to make use of the opportunity 

to intensively discuss important issues such as HIV & AIDS, Pov-

erty, Teenage Pregnancy, Alcohol and Drug abuse as well as 

school work.  

The Mayor further encouraged the Girls to excel in mathematics 

and science subjects saying, mathematics and science are not 

subjects for boys only but for all students.  

Continued from page 8 

SMT holiday school with girls from Windhoek 

 In August, FAWENA held a mathematics 

and science holiday school for 60 grade 

10 and 12 female learners from 6 different 

School in Windhoek.  

The holiday school took place at Dawid 

Bezuidenhout high school. The holiday 

school was sponsored by Government 

Strengthening Funds to FAWENA. Hon. 

Rosalia Nghidinwa, Minister of Home Af-

fairs and FAWENA’s Chairperson offi-

cially opened the holiday school, praising 

teachers for taking time of their holiday to 

provide extra classes for the Girls. Hon. 

Nghidinwa informed the Girls that she 

was also very proud of all of those that 

were present. The purpose of the Holiday 

School was to provide Girls with focused 

revision and assist with concepts Girls 

find challenging in an effort to better pre-

pare them for the Final Examinations.  

The Girls expressed gratitude for the extra classes, for the opportu-

nity to ask /review questions and listen to explanations on concepts 

that were not clear to them.  

However the girls felt that the  time for the holiday school was too 

short. They suggested that next time the holiday school should go on 

for at least  two weeks.  

The Mayor of Rundu Town with the support of FAWE 

initiated a scholarship program for female orphans in 

the Kavango Region. A total of 15 SMT Girls from vari-

ous secondary schools in the Kavango Region, benefit 

from the Mayor’s initiative. This is a three year pro-

gram (2006-2008) to the Girls through grade 10-12. For 

those who wish to support the Mayor’s initiative to in-

crease the number of beneficiaries, please contact her 

office at Rundu Town. 
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FAWENA Membership Fees Award Scholarship To Orphan Girl 

FAWENA would sincerely like to thank  the FAWENA 

Members listed below for fully paying up their member-

ship fees. In so doing FAWENA put their money together 

and offered a scholarship to an orphan , Sylvia Hai-

yambo, a grade 7 learner at Sikanduko Primary School 

in the Kavango Region.  

 

1. Iimene Hilya from Ondangwa  

2. Amoomo Sylvia, from Ondangwa 

3. Conteh Michael L. from Windhoek  

4. Khiba Renate from Gobabis 

5. Hedwig Mbatji k. from Gobabis 

6. Kahutji Manfred I. from Nkure- nkuru 

7. Nashandi Elise O. from Windhoek 

8. Nashandi Salja from Windhoek 

9. Amkongo Loide T.M from Windhoek  

10. Shipena Inge J. from Windhoek 

11. Nashandi Victoria K. from Windhoek 

12. Nashandi Hilde L. from Windhoek 

 

A total N$ 1, 440.00 has been awarded to Sylvia for 2006. 

Her teacher, Ms. Seremo who approached FAWENA 

about Sylvia’s plight assisted to pay for school fees and 

purchased a new pair of School Uniform, toiletries, 

School Supplies and other necessities  for Sylvia.  

Soon after the scholarship award, Sylvia came to the Na-

tional Science Fair in Windhoek to represent her school.  

A total of N$ 200.00 will be paid to Dr. Alpo Mbamba 

Combined School as  Registration Fees to secure Syl-

via’s place in grade 8 

Colleagues FAWENA salutes you, as you have made a 

difference in the live of Sylvia and made her future look 

bright. We will keep you all posted on her academic 

performance.  

Sylvia lives with her younger brother  whom she takes 

care of. He is in grade 5. (Child-headed household 

case) 

“Keep going strong everyday and never be 

afraid to face  challenges in life” 
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Hon. De Comarmond, in her official opening speeh, informed the teach-

ers that the workshop would allow them to plough back in their school 

environment.   

Hon. De Comarmond gave a brief 

history of FAWE noting that in its 14 

years of existence considerable 

success has been achieved.  

An amount of sensitization for par-

ents, governments, and work to-

wards preparing the strategic plan  

has been done in an effort to uplift 

the standard of a Girl Child in Af-

rica. Teachers of the Hage Geingob 

High School and school board 

members sacrificed their weekend 

in early October to participate in a 

Gender Responsive Pedagogy 

Workshop. FAWENA in collabora-

tion with the FAWE Regional Secretariat conducted the workshop for the 

teachers. The objectives of the workshop were:  

 To equip teachers with knowledge, skills and attitudes for gender 

responsive pedagogy. 

 To enable teachers to develop and use gender responsive method-

ologies that ensure equal participation  

 of both girls and boys in 

teaching and learn-

ing process 

 To assist school 

management to 

mainstream gender 

issues at the school 

level.  

 

 

Below is the 

list of topics 

covered during 

the Gender 

Responsive 

Pedagogy 

Workshop: 

Introduction to Gender Responsive Pedagogy 

Understanding Gender and Sex  

Understanding Gender in Education 

Sexual Harassment  

Gender Responsive Classroom Set up 

Gender Responsive Teaching and learning materials 

Gender Responsive Lesson Planning  

Gender Responsive School Management 

At the end of the workshop teachers cam up with an Action 

Plan as to how they will incorporate gender aspects in the 

classroom.  

A group of 23 grade 11 stu-

dents were invited to also 

participate in the Gender 

Responsive Pedagogy train-

ing workshop.  

The students who spend the 

whole Saturday at the work-

shop helped to put in practice  

during workshop session to 

demonstrate classroom situa-

tions and put in practice the 

Gender Responsive Peda-

gogy.  

It was an opportunity to hear 

from learners whether teach-

ing and learning materials 

used in the classroom were 

gender responsive. And what 

were their view on sexual 

harassment?  

Gender Responsive Pedagogy Training Workshop 

for Teachers and Learners of the Hage Geingob COE  

Above and far 

right… learners 

from Hage Gein-

gog High School 

making Presena-

tions at the Gen-

der Responsive 

Pedagogy Work-

shop 

Below 

right….Teachers 

from Hage Gein-

gob high school 

during an activity 

at the similar 

event…... 
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3rd Annual Windhoek Girls Conference -  Funded by OSISA 

The third annual Windhoek Girls Conference 

kicked off on a high note with 200 grade 12 

female learners and 50 Teachers from 14 

High Schools from Windhoek participating. 

The conference which was funded by OSISA 

took place in September at the Dawid Bezuid-

enhout High School. 

The aim of the conference was to educate the 

girls on different issues which are going on 

around them.  

Hon. Dr. Ndjoze-Ojo, Deputy Minister of Edu-

cation and FAWENA’S Chairperson officially opened the con-

ference.  

Dr. Ndjoze-Ojo thanked FAWENA staff members who work 

tirelessly in the office to ensure the smooth running of the 

activities of FAWENA regardless of the pressure she con-

stantly put on them. She also said that she was so pleased to 

attend the conference, she said since FAWENA was estab-

lished in 1999, the challenges faced by girls in Education 

have improved.    

Dr. Ndjoze-Ojo expressed appreciation to  the principal and 

Teachers of  Dawid Bezuidenhout High school for availing 

their school premises and facilities to host the girls confer-

ence. 

 

Gender Based Violence   

Ms. Theron took the floor to educate 

the girls on Gender Based Violence. 

She told the girls what rape is, she 

said that rape occurs in a wide vari-

ety of situations, and even boys and 

men are also victims of rape, but 

girls and women are more at risk.  

Ms. Theron informed the partici-

pants that even in relationships, 

rape does occur and its called date rape, this is 

when one partner force the other one to have 

sex against their own will/ when they don’t feel 

like it. Some causes of rape is; Sexual deviant 

behavior, Gender subordination and Male enti-

tlement. Cultural beliefs and traditional prac-

tices do contribute to the factors of rape and so 

does peer influences. She also said that there 

are different types of rapists such as Anger rap-

ist, this rapist fear/ resent the domination of 

women in their lives, Pedophiles rapists, are 

those who mostly rape children because they 

believe that they take care of children. 

Are You Dating Violence? 

In most of relationships dating violence is always 

involved and most people do not realize it. This is 

not only arguing or fighting but it also involves 

abuse, threats intimidation, stalking, emotional 

and even economical abuse explained Ms. 

Theron. The characteristics of an abusive partner 

is always there and can easily be seen, like hav-

ing intense irrational jealousy, excuse making 

and blaming the other one all the time. “If you 

find yourself in a relationship where your partner 

is always insulting you, you are always isolated 

from friends and family or found yourself making 

excuses for his behavior know that you are in an 

abusive relationship" She said. Most people who 

themselves are in abusive relationships always 

end up having low self esteem/ confidence and 

some end up with depression and suicidal behav-

iors. She told the girls to prevent themselves  

from dating violence, by always trusting their 

instincts. 

What is Adolescent Reproductive Health 

(ARH)? 

Mrs. Taapopi, from the Ministry of Health and Social Services in-

formed the participants that ARH, Refers to the physical and emotional 

well being of adolescents (10—19) and includes their ability to remain 

free from unwanted pregnancies, unsafe abortions, sexually transmit-

ted diseases (STDs) including HIV & AIDS and all forms of sexual vio-

lence and coercion. Unsafe abortion and unwanted pregnancy has its 

effects on a lot of young girls.  

“Although condoms are available, the best way to prevent oneself is 

to abstain”, Ms. Taapopi concluded. 

 

Continues.. on page 15 

“people who find them-

selves in abusive relation-

ships always have low 

self- esteem/confidence” 
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Can Girls Promote Gender 

Equality? 

Ms. Letisia Alfeus, from the Ministry of Gender 

Equality and Child Welfare, who presented a 

session on Gender, told Girls that they can pro-

mote Gender Equality by: 

 Being role models for other girls, e.g. per-
forms in school  

 Actively participate in issues that influence 
their lives 

Ms. Alfeus further urged the Girls to challenge 

gender stereotyping role and expectations that 

disadvantage girls e.g.  as  future parents, they should educate their chil-

dren that they are equal irrespective of whether they are boys or girls 

and give them equal opportunities. As future leaders,  they should also 

strive for decision-making positions to ensure that the needs of girls and 

women are considered in development.  

Works Ethics 

As the Girls prepared themselves for life after 

grade 12 Mrs. Saayman, shared few tips for 

those who may consider employment.   

 No chewing gum at work 

 No yawning at work 

 No overly sexy, revealing outfits 

 No long personal phone calls 

 No eating and drinking where customers 

are attended to. 

 But always be energetic and eager to go the 

extra mile with your work, always be 

friendly and wiling to help at all times and 

always remember the basic rules of polite-

ness. Ms. Saayman encouraged the girls to 

prepare themselves for the corporate world 

by attending some short courses.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

“Wait for the right 

time”, says, 

FAWENA Executive 

Member.  

 

Mr. Tjahikika, principal of 

Khomas High School, and 

FAWENA’S Executive Mem-

ber, closed the conference 

by thanking every one who 

had taken part in the activities of the Girls’ Conference. He 

further encouraged the girls to share what they had  learned at 

the workshop with fellow learners. Mr. Tjahikika urged the 

Girls to delay sex for as long as they can, and when they 

choose to be sexually active to use protection at all times or be 

prepared for their death bed if they don’t take care. He further 

noted that Sex was  for adults who are in a position to take re-

sponsibility for the consequences of their actions. Therefore, 

he urged the girls not to allow themselves to become/form 

part of the  HIV/AIDS statistics. 

 

“Always be energetic and 

eager to go the extra mile 

with your work” 

Photo: Mrs.  

Saayman  

from Jobs Unlim 

ited giving girls 

  some Tips 

 on Work Ethics 



                                                       

 

 

 

     

                                         

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

A Special Thanks to OSISA for 
supporting the printing of this 

newsletter 

FAWENA would like to thank those organizations and businesses that have demon-

strated their commitment to Namibian girls through education and development 

by supporting our programs and activities.  Thank You! 

Winrock International 

PEPFAR  

FAWENA Executive Members 

FAWE Regional Secretariat 

Ministry of Education 

Projekt Lilie  

NBC 

The Namibian 

New Era  

 

Support  

Forum for African Women 

Educationalists in Namibia 
 

Private Bag 13186, Windhoek 

Government Office Park 

MBESC Building, Luther Street 
 

Phone: 264-61-2933143 

Fax: 264-61-2966142 

E-mail: fawena@mec.gov.na 

Support ing Women and Gir l s to Acquire Education for Development  

FAWENA Staff members would 

like to thank Mr. Jaison Sears, a 

Peace Corps Volunteer at Hage-

Geingob High School (COE) for 

Volunteering to train FAWENA 

staff members in Digital Photog-

raphy and Desktop Publishing. 


